MEMBERSHIP - Norm Stewart, Secretary

Gary Ingram passed Class A exam
Denis Crockett, San Jose Muni passed Class B exam
Celestino Fernandez, Oakmont Golf Club, Santa Rosa Class D
Richard Lavine, Pebble Beach Corp, Pebble Beach Class D
Frank Murphy, Gilroy Golf & CC, Gilroy Class D
George Roth, La Rinconada CC, Los Gatos Class D
Francis Stanley, La Rinconada CC, Los Gatos Class D
Gurdeb Singh, Tilden Park Golf Club, Berkeley Class D
Hugh Barton, R. P. Barton Co., Escalon Class F
Ben Johnson, H. V. Carter Co., Inc. Oakland Class F

WANTED WANTED WANTED

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT
Green Tree Golf Course, Box 282, Vacaville, CA 95688 27 hole
CONTACT Tom Neusum Phone 707 448-1420

GOLF COURSE MECHANIC
the CITY OF PALO ALTO is seeking a qualified golf course mechanic.
Applicant must be able to maintain all types of course equipment, also
must fill in on golf maintenance crew. Salary $1,121-$1,402 Monthly
CONTACT Mickey Haug, Superintendent AC 415 329-2101
Personnel office AC 415 329-2376
City of Palo Alto, Personnel Department
250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94303

John Stanowski, Lake Tahoe CC, So. Lake Tahoe wants it known that his
membership card for GCSANC was stolen. You might tell your professional
further identification on this name might be wise.

REMEMBER TO PLAY GOLF MEETING AND LUNCH HAVE
TO BE ATTENDED Board of Directors ruling
WANTED

Assistant Superintendent, La Rinconada CC, Los Gatos
CONTACT Bob Tipton Ac 408 356-3505

George Roth is now Superintendent at San Jose Country Club.
Fran Stanley will be at Tularcitos Golf & CC, Milpitas July 1st working for Doug Key.

DIRECTIONS FOR LA RINCONADA COUNTRY CLUB, LOS GATOS
Coming from East or West on Highway 17 take the Lark Avenue Exit. Take a left on Winchester Blvd, then your second right will be La Rinconada Drive. Follow this to the Country Club entrance

OUR OBJECT: The Collection, Preservation and Dissemination of Scientific and Practical Knowledge, and to Promote the Efficient and Economical Maintenance of Golf Courses

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
1233 KANSAS AVENUE
MODESTO, CALIFORNIA 95351

FIRST CLASS MAIL